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Four test pieces with different steel plate center-to-center distances and reinforcement ratios are subjected to low-cycle repeat
quasistatic loading to optimize properties as failuremode, hysteretic curve, skeleton curve, energy dissipation parameters, strength
parameters, and seismic performance of high-strength concrete low-rise shear walls. *e embedded steel plates are shown to
effectively restrict wall crack propagation, enhance the overall steel ratio, and improve the failure mode of the wall while reducing
the degree of brittle failure. Under the same conditions, increasing the spacing between the steel plates in the steel plate concrete
shear wall can effectively preserve the horizontal bearing capacity of the shear wall under an ultimate load. *e embedded steel
plates perform better than concealed bracing in delaying stiffness degeneration in the low-rise shear walls, thus safeguarding their
long-term bearing capacity. *e results presented here may provide a workable basis for shear wall design optimization.

1. Introduction

Shear walls are lateral-force-resistant components com-
monly found in framework-wall and framework-core tube
structures. Under seismic action, the shear wall bears the
majority of the horizontal force acting on the structure per
its high lateral stiffness. Most reinforced concrete shear walls
crack easily, which leads to rapid degradation of the hori-
zontal bearing capacity, ductility, and dissipation of seismic
energy.*e axial force of bottom shear walls also increases as
building height increases. *e axial compression ratio of
common reinforced concrete shear walls can only be con-
trolled by increasing the wall thickness or improving the
concrete grade to enhance the ductility and energy dissi-
pation capacity of the shear walls. However, increasing the
wall thickness can create space-utilization and construction
problems, increase the structural dead load, and cause ex-
cessive high lateral stiffness, among other issues. Increasing
the concrete grade also influences the shear wall ductility.
Optimizing the common reinforced concrete shear wall is
a challenging, though crucial design factor in super high-rise
building structures.

Previous researchers have extensively investigated
composite structures of steel plate concrete shear walls.
Driver et al. [1], for example, studied the seismic perfor-
mance of composite shear walls of four-layer steel plate
concrete via low-cycle repeated horizontal loading test; they
found that such walls have a high ductility, excellent energy
dissipation capacity, and high lateral stiffness. Tong et al. [2]
studied the bearing capacity of steel frame-steel plate con-
crete composite shear walls, including shearing studs,
without vertical loading in a low-cycle repeated pseudostatic
test; the shearing studs proved highly effective under these
conditions, but did begin to yield upon cracking of the shear
wall. *e bearing capacity of the composite shear wall
containing a steel frame-steel plate concrete decreases
rapidly in the late loading stage.

*ere have been many other valuable contributions to
the literature. Arabzadeh et al. [3] conducted a model test on
a three-layer steel frame-plate composite shear wall at a 1 : 3
reduced scale to find that enclosed concrete slabs can ef-
fectively limit the out-of-plane buckling deformation of thin
steel plates and improve the ductility and energy dissipation
of the wall structure. Mun et al. [4] studied the shearing
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properties of heavy-duty shear walls; Marsono and Hatami [5]
analyzed and studied the octagonal single-reinforcement
concrete shear walls. Chen et al. [6] investigated a compos-
ite system of reinforced concrete and shear walls. Mohebbi
et al. [7] explored the seismic performance of the cold-rolled
shear walls, and Peng et al. [8] studied the properties of
a precast concrete shear wall under a cyclic load. Gorji and
Cheng [9] studied performance-based design of coupled steel
plate shear walls according to plastic analysis. Tian et al. [10]
developed a new structural system called steel frame with cold-
formed steel shear infill walls. Zhai et al. [11] found that the
shear capacity, shear stiffness, and shear slip increased sig-
nificantly with the increase of tie-bar diameter. Aghayari and
Dardaei [12] discussed the behavior of reinforced concrete
frames braced with steel shear walls investigated and compared
with other medium and high-strength steel with different
thicknesses. Dar et al. [13] presented various innovative sec-
tional profiles and stiffening arrangements for cold-formed
steel beams contributing in delaying or eliminating various
modes of premature buckling. Borzoo et al. [14] used finite
element analysis to evaluate the stiffness, strength, and failure
mode at cold-formed steel shear panels whit steel sheathing.

In the present study, we simulated seismic action with
low-cycle repeated loading and observed crack development
and deformation in a series of shear wall test pieces. We
plotted hysteretic and skeleton curves for the test pieces
according to the test data to assess various characteristics of
the test pieces (e.g., energy dissipation and intensity at-
tenuation). We sought to determine the seismic perfor-
mance of an oblique section of the high-strength concrete
low-rise shear wall, as discussed below.

2. Test Overview

2.1. Test Design

2.1.1. Test Piece Design. We used a 1/4 reduced scale to
design our test pieces according to Technical specification for
seismic tests of buildings (JGJ101-2015) [15]. *e external
dimensions of the four test pieces are the same as those of
SRHCW-2 (SRHCW is the abbreviation of steel reinforced
high-strength concrete wall); their sectional dimensions are
120× 800mm and shear span ratio is λ � 1, as shown in
Figure 1. All axial compression ratios were set to 0.40 per the
requirements of mid- and high-rise building shear walls in
high seismic intensity regions.

*e four test pieces have the same wall reinforcement,
edge component section steel and reinforcement properties,
and loading beam and support reinforcement; they were
given different center-to-center distances between steel
plates and different steel ratios in the plates. *e uniform
parameters include horizontally distributed reinforcing bar
reinforcement ratio of 0.276%, vertically distributed rein-
forcing bar reinforcement ratio of 0.346%, edge component
length of 0.2L, 160mm (in which L is the cross section’s
height of shear wall), edge component longitudinal rein-
forcing bar reinforcement ratio of 1.57%, cold-rolled edge
component section steel ratio of 1.32%, and edge component
volume stirrup reinforcement ratio of 1.20%.

*e test pieces were numbered as follows: SPRCW-5
(steel plate ratio 1.0%; center-to-center distance between
steel plates, 330mm); SPRCW-6 (steel plate ratio 1.0%;
center-to-center distance between steel plates, 180mm);
SPRCW-7 (steel plate ratio 1.6%; center-to-center distance
between steel plates, 330mm); SPRCW-8 (steel plate ratio
1.6%; center-to-center distance between steel plates,
180mm). Table 1 and Figure 2 provide detailed dimension
and reinforcement parameters of SRHCW-2 and SPRCW-5
(SPRCW is the abbreviation of steel plate reinforced con-
crete wall).

Shearing studs were welded onto both surfaces of the
hot-rolled steel plate to prevent early out-of-plane buckling
in the plate or early binding-slippage between the plate and
concrete and to guarantee effective incorporation between
the plates and concrete. *e intrinsic shear of the studs
reduces the interactive force between the steel plate and
concrete surface to prevent early binding-slippage, while the
bending of the shearing studs limits out-of-plane de-
formation of the steel plate and improves the seismic per-
formance of the steel plate concrete shear wall.

2.1.2. Concrete Preparation. We used C60 high-strength
concrete in the test with mix ratios shown in Table 2.

2.1.3. Steel Mechanical Properties. *e steel walls we tested
include A6.5 vertically distributed reinforcing bars and
horizontally distributed reinforcing bars, A8 vertical ten-
sioned bars as edge components, steel plates with 6.0mm
thickness, and channel steel with 2.2mm thickness. All
reinforcing bars are HPB300 hot-rolled reinforcing bars and
plates are Q235 hot-rolled steel. *e edge component
channel steel is cold-rolled thin-wall sections.

Test pieces were sampled and processed according to the
Technical specification for tensile test of metal materials at
room temperature (GB/T 228-2010) [16]. Table 3 shows the
mechanical properties of steel as determined by material
property tests.

2.1.4. Measured Strength of Concrete and Axial Compression
of Test Pieces. All four test pieces, as mentioned above, are
comprised of concrete with a strength grade of C60. *e test
pieces were prepared by concrete placement in two batches
with two test pieces in each batch to control the differences
in concrete strength among the four pieces. *e measured
standard value of concrete strength fcu,k is the mean of the
measured values of compressive strength of 3×150mm
standard cubes prepared by concrete placement at the time
when the test pieces were prepared, as shown in Table 4; fc is
the concrete compressive strength design value, ft is the
concrete tensile strength design value, and Nt is the loading
axial force in the test.

2.2. Test Devices and Loading System

2.2.1. Test Devices. We ran a horizontal low-cycle repeat
quasistatic loading test according to Technical specification
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Figure 1: Test piece dimensions.

Table 1: Test piece parameters.

Parameters
Test piece number

SPRCW-5 SPRCW-6 SPRCW-7 SPRCW-8
Wall
Wall thickness, bw (mm) 120 120 120 120
Wall width, L (mm) 800 800 800 800
Wall clear height, Hn (mm) 650 650 650 650
Shear span ratio 1 1 1 1
Edge component, bw× Lc (mm) 120×160 120×160 120×160 120×160
Edge component height (mm) 800 800 800 800
Horizontally distributed reinforcing bars in wall-② A6.5@ 200 A6.5@ 200 A6.5@ 200 A6.5@ 200
Reinforcement ratio of horizontally distributed
reinforcing bars (%) 0.276 0.276 0.276 0.276

Vertically distributed reinforcing bars in wall-⑧ A6.5@ 160 A6.5@ 160 A6.5@ 160 A6.5@ 160
Reinforcement ratio of vertically distributed
reinforcing bars (%) 0.346 0.346 0.346 0.346

Main reinforcing bars of edge components-⑬ 6A8 6A8 6A8 6A8
Section steel of edge components-⑨ [60× 30× 2.2] [60× 30× 2.2] [60× 30× 2.2] [60× 30× 2.2]
Stirrups of edge components-① A6.5@ 100 A6.5@ 100 A6.5@ 100 A6.5@ 100
Cross section of concealed bracing — — — —
Cross section of steel plate-⑪ 80 × 6 80 × 6 128 × 6 128 × 6
Steel ratio of steel plate (%) 1.0 1.0 1.6 1.6
Center-to-center distance between steel plates S2
(mm) 330 180 330 180
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Table 1: Continued.

Parameters
Test piece number

SPRCW-5 SPRCW-6 SPRCW-7 SPRCW-8
Loading beam
Length, L1 (mm) 900 900 900 900
Width, B1 (mm) 300 300 300 300
Height, H1 (mm) 300 300 300 300
Main reinforcing bars-⑤ 4C20 4C20 4C20 4C20
Stirrup-③ A8@100 A8@100 A8@100 A8@ 100
Support beam
Length, L2 (mm) 1600 1600 1600 1600
Width, B2 (mm) 400 400 400 400
Height, H2 (mm) 500 500 500 500
Main reinforcing bars-⑦ 8C20 8C20 8C20 8C20
Stirrup-⑥ A8@100 A8@100 A8@100 A8@ 100
Note: Steel plate ratio of SRHCW-2 concealed bracing and vertically distributed reinforcing bar is 1.04%. A is HPB300 steel and C is HRB400 steel.*e height
of the edge component is equal to Hn+H1/2. *e diameter of the pin is 10mm, the length is 25mm, and the material performance grade is 4.6.
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Figure 2: Continued.
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for seismic tests of buildings (JGJ101-2015) [15]. Loads were
applied vertically and horizontally in respective sets. *e
vertical load was kept stable throughout the experiment as
applied on the loading beam by a vertical oil jack. *e
horizontal load was applied on the loading beam by

a horizontal actuator with one end hinged to a horizontal
connecting device and the other end fixed to the reaction
wall, which balanced the horizontal counter-force. *e
loading devices mainly include a reaction beam, vertical oil
jack, and jack pulley. *e foundation beam of each test piece
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FIGURE 2: Construction drawing. (a) SRHCW-2 specimen. (b) SPRCW-5 specimen.

Table 2: C60 concrete mix ratio.

Material components Gravel Sand R42.5 cement Coal ash Water Polycarboxylic acid water reducer
Mix ratio 1.85 0.90 1.00 0.08 0.26 0.01
kg/m3 1119 546 602 50 165 7.5

Table 3: Steel performance parameters.

Steel type Elasticity modulus (MPa) Yield strain (με) Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa)
Steel plate (mm) 6.0 202043.2 1498.7 302.8 450.1
Cold-rolled section steel (mm) 2.2 212491.7 1808.1 384.2 414.1

Reinforcing bar (mm) A6.5 254633.7 1645.5 419.0 607.7
A8.0 201135.0 1637.2 329.3 494.7
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was fixed by connecting the anchor bolts into laboratory
grooves. Four jacks and horizontal supports were used to
support both ends of the base beam to prevent any exper-
imental error due to sliding of the test pieces during the
loading process. Figure 3 shows a diagram of the loading
devices.

2.2.2. Test Loading System. We applied low-cycle repeat
quasistatic loading in the tests, as discussed above. Axial
compression was maintained at the preset value while
horizontal force was changed continuously according to the
loading system. Force control was imposed before cracking
of the test pieces and displacement control was imposed after
cracking. *e specific loading process was as follows
according to Technical specification for seismic tests of
buildings (JGJ101-2015) [15].

(1) In the preloading stage, a 150 kN vertical load was
applied on the top of the loading beam before de-
creasing the load to 0 kN to eliminate nonuniformity
in the internal organization of the concrete, and this
step was repeated twice. *e load was then increased
to the preset value Nt at three levels. *is value
remained unchanged during the test. *e horizontal
repeated load was preloaded after the vertical load
was preloaded. Microcycling was performed with
a horizontal force of 20 kN→ 0→−20 kN to verify
the operative mode, instrument connection, data
box, and other relevant factors of the test devices for
normal operation.

(2) We applied a forward horizontal load on the hori-
zontal actuator in the force control loading stage.*e
load was gradually increased from 20 kN to 160 kN
with a 20 kN gradient, then at a 10 kN gradient until
cracks appeared in the test pieces. *e cracks and
cracking loads Pcr were recorded immediately. *e
horizontal force was unloaded to 0 kN at three levels.
*e backward cracking load Pcr was determined in
the same stepwise process and the cracks recorded
similarly.

(3) In the next stage, displacement loading was applied
once cracks occurred in test pieces. *e initial po-
sition of each test piece was the 0mm point after the
application of axial force. Loading was performed
according to the wall top control displacement, and
the displacement at each level was repeated twice.
Loading and unloading were completed uniformly in
three segments according to the displacement value
in the first cycle; loading and unloading were

completed a single time in the second cycle. Forward
and backward control displacement was alternatively
loaded, and loading and unloading were carefully
kept smooth and continuous. *e test was not fin-
ished until the horizontal bearing capacity of test
pieces decreased to 85% of the ultimate bearing
capacity or the test pieces lost their vertical bearing
capacity. *e wall top control displacements were
0.9mm, 1.5mm, 2.1mm, 3.0mm, 4.0mm, 5.0mm,
6.6mm, 8.0mm, 10.0mm, 13.0mm, 15.0mm, and
18.0mm, respectively (Figure 4).

2.3. Measuring Point Layout. We used four components of
identical dimensions in the test. *e cold-rolled thin-wall
section steel and reinforcing bars have the same layout, so
the positions of strain gages were consistent among the four
test pieces. *e lower middle part of the steel plate was
subjected to a strong force which easily bent it, so we placed
a strain rosette in the lower middle part of the plate to
monitor changes in strain. *e specific layout of displace-
ment meters, strain gages, and strain rosettes is shown in
Figure 5. Figure 6 is the test specimen before pouring
concrete.

3. Test Results

3.1. Test Piece Failure Mode Analysis. *e failure types of
common reinforced concrete shear walls can be divided into
three types by shear span ratio. *e failure type of low-rise
shear walls with a shear span ratio λ≤ 1 is generally shearing
failure. *e medium and high shear failure type with
1< λ< 2 is generally bending-shear failure. High shear walls
with a shear span ratio λ> 2 are generally bending failure.
*e failure types of steel plate concrete shear walls can be
classified according to known features of common steel plate
concrete shear walls. Our four test pieces had the same shear
span ratio, 1.0, and thus belong to the low-rise shear wall
category. *e failure types of test pieces were determined
according to changes in their bearing capacity, crack de-
velopment mode, and final failure mode. Figures 7–10 show
the wall failure modes of our test pieces.

*e test piece SPRCW-5 experienced 15 displacement
loading cycles in total from loading to failure. *e first cycle
was finished when the wall top displacementΔ had increased
to 8.0mm. *e horizontal bearing capacity of SPRCW-5
decreased rapidly after it reached this maximum point. *e
vertical bearing capacity decreased rapidly upon failure,
which indicates significant brittle failure characteristics.

Table 4: Measured strength of concrete and vertical loads of test pieces.

Test piece number Design axial compression ratio Experiment-al axial compression ratio fcu,k (MPa) fc (MPa) ft (MPa) Nt (kN)
SRHCW-2 0.52 0.24 59.3 27.2 2.40 1140
SPRCW-5 0.40 0.18 58.3 26.8 2.01 857
SPRCW-6 0.40 0.18 55.7 25.6 1.98 819
SPRCW-7 0.40 0.18 58.3 26.8 2.01 857
SPRCW-8 0.40 0.18 55.7 25.6 1.98 819
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Cracks developed in various parts of the wall, mostly along
the diagonal line of the wall. No wide principal oblique
cracks formed before failure. Most cracks were thin, short,
and oblique. No severe binding-slippage occurred between
the steel plate and the concrete, so the resulting hysteretic
curve was plump in shape.

In the later stage of crack development, the lower left and
lower right parts of the wall split the concrete to create

a small-range, diagonal compression strut area. *e forward
and backward cracks in the middle part split the concrete
into fine and tiny concrete blocks and ultimately crushed the
diagonal compression strut. *e longitudinal bars in the
corner and the section steel were raised, and concrete blocks
were raised in the area where the central forward and
backward cracks joined. *e wall was fragmented; the steel
plate lost its out-of-plane restriction and bent. *e test piece
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Figure 3: Loading device. (1) 150T vertical oil Jack; (2) 150Tvertical sensor; (3) sliding support; (4) horizontally connected device; (5) 150T
horizontal sensor; (6) 150T horizontal actuator; (7) test piece; (8) anchor bolt; (9) displacement meter; (10) slotted-angle shelving; (11)
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Figure 5: Continued.
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rapidly lost vertical and horizontal bearing capacity and
failed. SPRCW-5 showed significant brittle failure charac-
teristics and shearing failure type.

SPRCW-6 experienced 16 displacement loading cycles in
total from loading to failure. *e test piece failed when the
wall top displacement Δ had increased to 8.0mm in the
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Figure 5: Strain measuring point layouts. (a) Cold-rolled section steel strain measuring points. (b) Edge component longitudinal bar strain
measuring points. (c) Horizontally distributed bar strain measuring points. (d) SPRCW-5 steel plate strain measuring points. (e) SPRCW-6
steel plate strain measuring points. (f ) SPRCW-7 steel plate strain measuring points. (g) SPRCW-8 steel plate strain measuring points.
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second cycle. *e horizontal bearing capacity of SPRCW-6
rapidly decreased in the late loading stage. *e test piece
rapidly lost its vertical bearing capacity upon failure,
exhibiting significant brittle failure characteristics. Cracks
developed in various parts of the wall; most oblique cracks
were distributed in the vicinity of the diagonal line of the
wall. No main oblique cracks extended through the whole
wall before failure.*e crack width was small, indicating that
no severe binding-slippage had occurred between the steel
plate and concrete.

Cracks in the vicinity of the diagonal line of the wall split
the concrete into several diagonal compression concrete
columns at a 45° angle. In the late loading stage, many thin
and short compression cracks occurred in the diagonal
compression concrete columns in lower half of the wall. *e
diagonal compression concrete columns were crushed, and

the wall was fragmented; the failure area was splay-shaped.
After the concrete in the middle part of wall was raised and
detached, the steel plate was bent and raised due to loss of the
restriction from the external concrete.*e test pieces rapidly
lost vertical and horizontal bearing capacity and failed. *e
failure mode of SPRCW-6 exhibited significant brittleness,
and the failure type was shearing.

*e test piece SPRCW-7 experienced 19 displacement
loading cycles in total from loading to failure. *e test piece
failed when the wall top displacement Δ had increased to
13.0mm in the first cycle. *e horizontal bearing capacity of
SPRCW-7 remained at about 93% of its peak until failure
rather than decreasing in the late loading stage, so the failure
mode of this test piece appears to include bending. *e test
piece suddenly lost horizontal bearing capacity when it

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Test specimen before pouring concrete.

Figure 7: Failure mode of SPRCW-5.
Figure 8: Failure mode of SPRCW-6.
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failed. *e vertical bearing capacity decreased by about 20%,
exhibiting brittle failure characteristics and indicating shear
failure as well. *e wall cracks were parallel to the diagonal
line, fully developed, and extensively distributed. *ere were
a few cracks on the wall edge. *e cracks concentrated in the
other positions had relatively small width.*e oblique cracks
split the concrete into a large number of concrete diagonal
compression struts. *e cracks in the wall corner were thin
and short, thus forming dense compression struts. *e
concrete compression struts in the wall corner were first
crushed during the loading process, and then struts in the
lower left and lower right parts were fragmented into concrete
blocks due to repeated tension and compression; they were
raised and detached from the wall immediately. *e edge
component section steel and longitudinal bars were bent and
raised. *e crushing area of the concrete in the wall corner
increased throughout the test. Finally, the cross section of wall

bottom failed under the shearing force as it was unable to
resist the horizontal force. *e wall was complete when it
failed. *e failure mode of SPRCW-7 includes both bending
failure and shear failure, so its type is bending-shear failure.

*e test piece SPRCW-8 experienced 19 displacement
loading cycles in total from loading to failure. *e test piece
failed in the first cycle when the wall top displacement Δ had
increased to 13.0mm. *e horizontal bearing capacity of
SPRCW-8 decreased slowly after it reached the peak. It
suddenly failed and lost horizontal bearing capacity entirely
once said capacity decreased to about 50% of the peak. *e
vertical bearing capacity decreased by about 30%. *e test
piece exhibited both bending failure characteristics and
brittleness characteristics of shear failure when it failed. Wall
cracks developed parallel to the diagonal line and were dense
in the middle part with relatively small width. Cracks were
found in all positions of the wall. No principal oblique crack
penetrating the wall was found, so no severe binding-
slippage occurred between the steel plate and concrete.

Oblique cracks of the wall split the concrete into a large
number of thin and short concrete diagonal compression
struts. A large number of fragmented concrete blocks
formed at the point where the forward and backward cracks
joined.*e concrete in the wall corner was first crushed, and
the range of the crushed area increased continuously. *e
concrete in the crushed area was immediately raised and
detached from the wall under repeated tension and com-
pression. *e lower left and lower right concrete diagonal
compression struts were then fragmented into concrete
blocks under repeated tension and compression and im-
mediately raised and detached from the wall. *e lower
middle fragmented concrete blocks were also continuously
raised and detached from the wall. *e lower cross section of
the wall was weakened continuously and ultimately failed
under the shear force. *e failure mode of SPRCW-8 in-
cluded both bending failure and shear failure, so its failure
type is bending-shear failure.

Based on a comparative analysis of the failure modes of the
four test pieces, the shearing studs did effectively limit binding-
slippage between the steel plate and concrete thus restricting
oblique crack widening. *e tensile and shearing properties of
the steel plates also effectively limited the extension and
widening of cracks. *e failure type of the SPRCW-5 and
SPRCW-6 test pieces was shear. *e failure type of the
SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8 test pieces, which have a higher steel
ratio, was bending-shear. To this effect, increasing the steel
plate ratio effectively improved the failure type of low-rise
shear walls by enabling a transition from significant brittleness
to high ductility. *e relative completeness of the wall in the
case of failure was also retained under these conditions, which
improved the safety of the shear wall.

3.2. Hysteretic Curves of Test Pieces. Hysteretic curves allow
for comprehensive analysis of the seismic performance of
test pieces under the action of low-cycle repeat horizontal
force. *e area enclosed by the hysteretic curve is the energy
dissipated during the low-cycle repeat loading process, so
the energy dissipation capacity of each test piece can be
judged according to the curve shape. *e changes in peak

Figure 9: Failure mode of SPRCW-7.

Figure 10: Failure mode of SPRCW-8.
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force and displacement in each cycle reflect stiffness de-
generation, bearing capacity attenuation, deformability, and
ductility in each test piece during the loading process. Based
on the hysteretic curves recorded by the X-Y function re-
corder, we digitally processed the manually recorded hor-
izontal force and displacement data to obtain the hysteretic
curves shown in Figure 11.

*e hysteretic curves of the five test pieces, SPRCW-5-8
and SRHCW-2, showed several similarities and differences.
All test pieces were in an elastic state before cracking. *e
unloading curve returned to the origin, and the loading and
unloading curves nearly coincided, which indicates that no
plastic deformation occurred at this point. Once the test
piece cracked and bent, the area enveloped by the hysteretic
curve was small. *e residue deformation was very small
when the horizontal force was unloaded to 0 kN. *e hor-
izontal bearing capacity increased as displacement increased.
*ere are no significant differences in the hysteretic curve
between the first and second cycles, suggesting that this stage
contained a small percentage of plastic deformation and was
dominated by elastic deformation. *e wall rigidity did not
deteriorate.*us, greater displacement caused an increase in
horizontal bearing capacity.

*e envelope area of the hysteretic curve increased as
horizontal displacement increased after the test piece was
yielded. *e residual deformation also increased when the
horizontal force decreased to 0 kN, which indicates that
a percentage of plastic deformation in the test piece had
increased as well as the energy dissipated in each cycle. *e
horizontal bearing capacity of the test piece decreased to
some extent as displacement increased after reaching the
peak, indicating that the rigidity of the test piece decreased
with increase in the percentage of plastic deformation.
Differences in the envelope area of the hysteretic curve and
the peak of horizontal bearing capacity between the first and
second cycles also increased as displacement increased,
which indicates that cracks developed continuously and that
internal structural damage grew increasingly severe when
the test pieces were yielded.

Pieces SPRCW-5-8 had arch-shaped hysteretic curves
with less significant rheostriction effect than SRHCW-2,
indicating that no severe binding-slippage occurred be-
tween the steel plate and concrete after the four test pieces
cracked in the test. *e shearing studs welded onto both
surfaces of the steel plate apparently did effectively limit the
binding-slippage between the steel plate and concrete and
enhanced the energy dissipation performance of the low-rise
shear wall. *e embedding of steel plates also effectively
improved the plastic deformation of the wall and absorbed
seismic energy better than concealed bracing.

*e horizontal bearing capacity of SPRCW-7 and
SPRCW-8 decreased at a much lower rate than SPRCW-5 or
SPRCW-6 upon reaching the ultimate load. *e latter
exhibited significant brittle failure characteristics, as well; the
former two failed only after the displacement reached 13mm
while the latter two failed just after the displacement reached
8mm. *e steel ratios of the former two were higher than
that of the latter two. Increasing the steel ratio of the steel
plate concrete shear wall under the same conditions appears

to significantly increase the ultimate displacement of the
shear wall and delay the intensity attenuation in the wall.

SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8 had a plumper hysteretic curve
and a larger envelop area than SPRCW-5 or SPRCW-6. Such
differences were more significant after the test pieces were
yielded. It seems that increasing the steel plate ratio in the steel
plate concrete shear wall under the same conditions effectively
improves the energy dissipation capacity of the wall.

Based on a comparison of the hysteretic curves of SPRCW-7
and SPRCW-8, we found that horizontal bearing capacity in-
creased as displacement increased but remained fairly stable
when SPRCW-7 reached its ultimate load. *e horizontal
bearing capacity of SPRCW-8 decreased to some extent with
displacement when SPRCW-8 reached its peak. SPRCW-7 and
SPRCW-8had different center-to-center distances of steel plates,
asmentioned above: that of SPRCW-7was 330mm; i.e., the steel
plates were closer to the edge components.*e center-to-center
distance of steel plates in SPRCW-8 was 180mm. Increasing the
spacing between steel plates in the steel plate concrete shear wall
under the same conditions appears to effectively delay the
decrease in horizontal bearing capacity in thewall upon reaching
the ultimate load.

3.3. SkeletonCurves of Test Pieces. We plotted skeleton curves
by smoothly connecting all points of maximum horizontal
force larger than that applied previously in the force-
displacement curves in the same loading direction (push-
ing or pulling). As a locus curve of the maximum horizontal
load in each cycle, the skeleton curve directly reflects the force
and deformation characteristics of the test pieces in different
stages. *ese curves allowed us to directly compare the ri-
gidity, strength, energy dissipation capacity, and ductility
among different test pieces.*e skeleton curves of SPRCW-5-
SPRCW-8 and SRHCW-2 are shown in Figure 12.

*e skeleton curves feature several notable character-
istics. *e skeleton curves of the four components were in
a straight-line state before cracking, indicating that the ri-
gidity of the test pieces did not deteriorate before cracking
and that they remained in an elastic-elastic stage. *e
straight-line segments of the skeleton curves of the com-
ponents nearly coincide, indicating only very slight differ-
ences in initial rigidity among the four test pieces. It was thus
clear that the steel plate spacing and steel ratio of the steel
plate had little effect on the initial rigidity of the low-rise shear
wall. *e rigidity of the test pieces began to deteriorate after
cracking and was decreased as displacement increased.

When steel plate spacing was constant, the descending
slopes of the horizontal bearing capacity of SPRCW-7 and
SPRCW-8 were gentler than those of SPRCW-5 and
SPRCW-6 upon reaching the ultimate load. In addition, the
ultimate displacements of SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8 were
larger than that of SPRCW-5 and SPRCW-6 upon failure.
Apparently, increasing the steel ratio in the plate under the
same conditions effectively slows down the decrease in
horizontal bearing capacity upon ultimate load.

When steel ratio was constant, the horizontal bearing
capacity of SPRCW-5 was decreased at a slightly slower rate
than SPRCW-6 after the peak was reached; the displacements
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loaded during failure were the same. *e horizontal bearing
capacity of SPRCW-7 did not decrease immediately after the
ultimate load was reached; instead, its skeleton curve grad-
ually decreased only after a long plateau. *e horizontal

bearing capacity of SPRCW-8, conversely, began a quick
descent upon reaching the ultimate load and its skeleton curve
had no plateau.*e displacements loaded during failure were,
again, equal. Increasing the steel plate spacing under the same
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Figure 11: Hysteretic curves of shear wall test pieces. (a) SPRCW-5 P-Δ hysteretic curve. (b) SPRCW-6 P-Δ hysteretic curve. (c) SPRCW-7
P-Δ hysteretic curve. (d) SPRCW-8 P-Δ hysteretic curve. (e) SRHCW-2 P-Δ hysteretic curve. (f ) Hysteretic curves of all test pieces.
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Figure 12: Skeleton curves of shear wall test pieces. (a) Skeleton curve of SPRCW-5. (b) Skeleton curve of SPRCW-6. (c) Skeleton curve of
SPRCW-7. (d) Skeleton curve of SPRCW-8. (e) Skeleton curve of SRHCW-2. (f ) Skeleton curves of all test pieces.
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conditions appears to slightly decelerate horizontal bearing
capacity decrease rate in the shear wall at later loading stages.

*e ultimate horizontal bearing capacities of the other four
test pieces were all smaller than that of SRHCW-2 primarily
due to the fact that the axial compression ratio of SRHCW-2 is
higher. Horizontal bearing capacity decreased more slowly in
SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8 than SRHCW-2 upon reaching the
peak. In other words, the embedded steel plates performed
better in terms of delayed stiffness degeneration in the low-rise
shear walls than concealed bracing and displayed better
bearing capacity when the steel ratio was high.

3.4. Energy Dissipation Capacity of Test Pieces. Seismic per-
formance in our test pieces was primarily dependent on the
energy dissipation capacity of structural components when the
structure entered the elastoplastic state under seismic action.
Energy dissipation capacity is an important index reflective of
the seismic performance of a given structure. *e structural
components convert energy to thermal energy for dissipation
to the space mainly by means of plastic deformation. A plump
hysteretic curve reflects favorable plastic deformation capacity
in components.*e area enveloped by the hysteretic loop is the
energy dissipated by structural components. Here, we use the
equivalent viscous damping coefficient he and the energy
dissipation coefficient E to quantify the energy dissipation
capacity of the test pieces. Technical specification for seismic
tests of buildings (JGJ101-2015) [15] stipulates that E and he in
each cycle be computed based on the area enveloped by the
hysteretic loop in a hysteretic curve. *e technique we used to
compute this is illustrated in the diagram below.

Figure 13 shows the hysteretic curve for low-cycle re-
peated loading, where E and he are calculated as follows:

E �
S(ABCD)

S(OEB) + S(OFD)

,

he �
E

2π
.

(1)

Table 5 shows the energy dissipation coefficient,
equivalent viscous damping coefficient he, and accumulated
energy dissipation of SPRCW-5-8. *e energy dissipation
was negligibly small when the displacement was 0.9mm.

A diagram for parallel comparison of accumulated en-
ergy dissipation between the four test pieces and SRHCW-2
is provided below.

Table 5 and Figure 14 altogether show the following
findings:

(1) Greater loading displacement leads to greater energy
dissipated in each cycle. *e energy dissipation
corresponding to the displacement before test piece
failure accounts for about one-third of the accu-
mulated energy dissipation.

(2) Accumulated energy dissipation of the test pieces, in
order: SPRCW-8>SPRCW-7>SPRCW-5>SPRCW-6.
*e accumulated energy dissipation of SPRCW-7 and
SRRCW-8 was much higher than that of SPRCW-5 and

SPRCW-6, which again indicates that steel plate ratio
can significantly improve the energy dissipation capacity
of low-rise shear walls of steel plate concrete. *ere are
no significant rules with respect to the effects of the
center-to-center distance of steel plates on such walls.

(3) Of the four test pieces, only SPRCW-8 showed larger
accumulated energy dissipation than SRHCW-2. *e
embedded steel plates can more significantly increase
the accumulated energy dissipation of low-rise shear
walls than concealed bracing in the case of a high steel
plate ratio and small steel plate spacing, and vice versa.

Our comparative analysis of the equivalent viscous
damping coefficients he of the four test pieces and SRHCW-2
is shown below.

Figure 15 shows the following findings:

(1) *e equivalent viscous damping coefficients of SPRCW-
5-SPRCW-8 increased as loading displacement in-
creased. A larger loading displacement caused a higher
percentage of plastic deformation in the test pieces,
a plumper hysteretic curve, a larger area enveloped by
the hysteretic loop, and greater dissipated energy. To this
effect, the equivalent viscous damping coefficient also
gradually increased with the displacement.

(2) *e equivalent viscous damping coefficients of
SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8 increased at a slower rate
than SPRCW-5 or SPRCW-6 in the later stages of
loading, indicating that the percentages of plastic de-
formation in SPRCW-5 and SPRCW-6 rapidly in-
creased to the point of failure late in the loading
process.*e equivalent viscous damping coefficients of
SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8, which had high steel ratio in
the plates, increased relatively slowly in later stages of
loading; their displacement loaded before failure was
also larger than that of SPRCW-5 or SPRCW-6, in-
dicating that increasing the steel plate ratio in the shear
walls guarantees a stable increase in plastic de-
formation, larger ultimate displacement, and greater
displacement of seismic energy in the shear wall.

(3) *e equivalent viscous damping coefficients corre-
sponding to the loading displacements of the four
test pieces at two levels before failure are all sig-
nificantly greater than the equivalent viscous

F A

B

EC

D

O

Figure 13: Equivalent viscous damping coefficient calculation.
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damping coefficients corresponding to the previous
loading displacements, indicating that the energy
dissipation capacities of the test pieces reached the
peak before failure during the loading process.

(4) *e equivalent viscous damping coefficients of
SPRCW-5 and SPRCW-6 were smaller than that of
SRHCW-2 when displacement was smaller than
6.6mm. *e equivalent viscous damping coefficients
of SPRCW-5 and SPRCW-6 were larger than that of
SRHCW-2 when displacement exceeded 6.6mm.
*e energy dissipation capacity of the low-rise shear

walls with smaller steel ratios was lower than that of
the walls with concealed bracing when the dis-
placement was small, and vice versa. *e equivalent
viscous damping coefficients of SPRCW-7 and
SPRCW-8 are coincident with that of SRHCW-2.

Table 5: Energy dissipation capacity of test pieces.

Test piece number Cycle (mm) Energy dissipation (kN·mm) E he (%) Accumulated energy dissipation Relative value

SPRCW-5

1.5 349.92 0.652 10.4

11272.18 1.000

2.1 471.16 0.549 8.7
3.0 741.06 0.610 9.7
4.0 1109.49 0.584 9.3
5.0 1622.02 0.655 10.4
6.6 3020.37 0.941 15.0
8.0 3958.16 1.56 24.8

SPRCW-6

1.5 365.60 0.648 10.3

10581.71 0.939

2.1 521.73 0.578 9.2
3.0 857.42 0.632 10.1
4.0 1077.7 0.587 9.3
5.0 1706.94 0.747 11.9
6.6 2564.09 0.851 13.5
8.0 3488.23 1.239 19.7

SPRCW-7

1.5 341.44 0.585 9.3

14611.01 1.296

2.1 441.28 0.480 7.6
3.0 914.62 0.678 10.8
4.0 1418.57 0.760 12.1
5.0 1694.98 0.766 12.2
6.6 2392.25 0.773 12.3
8.0 3291.15 0.928 14.8
10 4116.72 0.978 15.6

SPRCW-8

1.5 352.85 0.619 9.8

15612.89 1.385

2.1 519.34 0.566 9.0
3.0 704.66 0.491 7.8
4.0 1236.23 0.638 10.2
5.0 1725.83 0.741 11.8
6.6 2750.19 0.889 14.1
8.0 3286.72 0.934 14.9
10.0 5037.07 1.301 20.7
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Figure 14: Comparison of accumulated energy dissipation.
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*ere were minor differences in energy dissipation
capacity between walls with high steel ratios and
those with concealed bracing.

3.5. Intensity Attenuation in Test Pieces. Intensity attenua-
tion is a process wherein the horizontal bearing capacity
decreases as a number of loading cycles progresses due to the
internal damage to a structural component during dis-
placement loading. *e intensity attenuation coefficient is
typically used to measure the deformation resistance capacity
of structural components. Here, the intensity attenuation
coefficient β is the ratio of the horizontal bearing capacity in
the second cycle of displacement loading at a certain level to
the horizontal bearing capacity in the first cycle:

β �
P2

P1
. (2)

Table 6 and Figure 16 show the following findings:

(1) *ere are minor differences in intensity attenuation
coefficient among the four test pieces during loading
until the final loading stage. *ere are also slight
differences in intensity attenuation coefficient in
each test piece under loads at different levels. *e
steel plate ratio and steel plate spacing have little
effect on the intensity attenuation of low-rise shear
walls before reaching the ultimate displacement.

(2) *e intensity attenuation coefficient of SPRCW-5
corresponding to the loading displacement at the fi-
nal level decreased only slightly. *e intensity attenu-
ation coefficient of SPRCW-7 corresponding to the
loading displacement at the final level did not decrease
but instead remained basically consistent during the
whole loading process. On the contrary, the intensity
attenuation coefficients of SPRCW-6 and SPRCW-8
corresponding to the loading displacement at the fi-
nal level decreased substantially. It is thus clear that
increasing the steel plate spacing decreases the degree of
intensity attenuation in the low-rise shear wall and
prevents any sudden intensity attenuation before failure.

4. Comparison of the Calculated Value of the
Bearing Capacity of the Specimen and the
Measured Value

*e shear bearing capacity of the inclined section of the steel
plate concrete shear wall under eccentric compression is
checked by the formula 14.4.13 of the Technical specification
for concrete structure of high rise building (JGJ3-2010) [17], and
Table 7 is the comparison of the measured value and the
calculated value of the shear bearing capacity of the specimen.
It can be seen from Table 7 that the error between the cal-
culated values of the horizontal bearing capacity of SPRCW-5
and SPRCW-6 and the measured values is very small, while
the error of the calculated values of the horizontal bearing
capacity of SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8 and the measured values
is very large. It can be seen that the formula for calculating the
bearing capacity of the inclined section of the steel plate

concrete shear wall under eccentric compression is suitable for
the low steel plate with low steel plate and cold bending steel
concrete low shear wall. For the high steel plate cold-formed
steel reinforced concrete low-rise shear walls with high steel
plate ratio, the formula should be improved and calculated.

Table 6: Intensity attenuation coefficient of test pieces.

Displacement
(mm) SPRCW-5 SPRCW-6 SPRCW-7 SPRCW-8

−10.0 0.93 0.76
−8.0 0.61 0.93 0.93
−6.6 0.88 0.92 0.95 0.94
−5.0 0.88 0.95 0.94 0.93
−4.0 0.95 0.98 0.85 0.94
−3.0 0.89 0.90 0.96 0.95
−2.1 0.98 0.95 0.96 0.91
−1.5 0.92 0.97 0.94 0.92
−0.9 0.95 0.91 0.98 0.85
0.9 0.93 0.85 0.88 0.93
1.5 0.93 0.95 0.95 0.92
2.1 0.92 0.93 0.89 0.99
3.0 0.85 0.95 0.91 0.94
4.0 0.86 0.92 0.93 0.92
5.0 0.92 0.93 0.93 0.97
6.6 0.82 0.88 0.94 0.88
8.0 0.8 0.91 0.91
10.0 0.92 0.73
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Figure 16: Intensity attenuation curve of test pieces.

Table 7: *e shear bearing capacity comparison of specimens.

Test piece number SPRCW-5 SPRCW-6 SPRCW-7 SPRCW-8
Measured value
of horizontal
bearing capacity
(kN)

493.23 463.68 465.16 494.21

Calculated value
(kN) 524.29 527.80 600.11 598.81

Calculation error
(%) 6.30 13.83 29.01 21.16
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5. Conclusion

We assessed the failure modes, hysteretic curves, skeleton
curves, energy dissipation capacities, intensity attenuation,
and other notable properties of four shear wall test pieces to
reach the following conclusions.

(1) Embedded steel plates can effectively limit the
widening and extension of wall cracks, increase the
steel plate ratio, and thus improve the failuremode of
the steel plate concrete low-rise shear wall while
minimizing brittle failure.

(2) SPRCW-5-8 showed arch-shaped hysteretic curves
with rheostriction effects less significant than
SRHCW-2, indicating that no severe binding-
slippage occurred between the steel plate and con-
crete after the four test pieces cracked in the test. *e
shearing studs welded onto both surfaces of the steel
plate effectively limited the binding-slippage be-
tween the steel plate and concrete and guaranteed
effective energy dissipation performance in the low-
rise shear wall. We also found that the embedding of
steel plates enhances the plastic deformation of the
wall and absorbs seismic energy better than con-
cealed bracing. Under the same conditions, in-
creasing the steel spacing of the steel plate concrete
shear walls effectively decelerates the decrease in
horizontal bearing capacity of the shear wall upon
reaching the ultimate load.

(3) *e ultimate horizontal bearing capacities of the other
four test pieces were all smaller than that of SRHCW-
2 primarily due to the fact that the axial compression
ratio of SRHCW-2 was higher.*e horizontal bearing
capacities of SPRCW-7 and SPRCW-8 decreased at
a slower rate than SRHCW-2 when reaching the peak.
*e embedded steel plates performed better in terms
of delaying stiffness degeneration in low-rise shear
walls than concealed bracing and guaranteed effective
bearing capacity in late loading stages when the steel
plates had a high steel ratio.

(4) Increasing the steel plate spacing decreased the ex-
tent of intensity attenuation in low-rise shear walls
and prevents any sudden attenuation in the walls
before failure.
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